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Signs of stress in Lake Champlain watersheds

¨ Fluvial erosion and transport of sediments from:
¤ Streambank erosion

¤ Road Ditches

¤ Agricultural Fields

¤ Stores of in-channel sediments 
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All land uses contribute some 
amount of nutrients to the 
Lake. Even forests and other 
undeveloped lands provide a base 
level of nutrients. Lands that have 
been most disturbed, particularly 
urban areas and agricultural land, 
contribute the greatest amount. 
The application of fertilizers also 
increases the risk of nutrient 
contamination of runoff.

WHERE DOES THE PHOSPHORUS 
COME FROM?   

Tributaries deliver nutrients and 
other materials to the Lake from 
runoff in the watershed (called 

nonpoint source pollution) along with 
discharges from wastewater treatment 
facilities (WWTFs) and other discrete 
sources (point sources) (Figure 4). The 

Lake's watershed is 18 times larger than 
the area of the Lake itself, so runoff from 
the watershed has a major impact on 
water quality. Therefore, while scientists 
and resource managers monitor the 
phosphorus levels in the Lake, much of 
the work they do to improve these levels 
is done on the ground in the watersheds 
upstream. And while water quality 
monitoring data show steady or slightly 
increasing phosphorus concentration 
trends in the Lake, some recent analyses 
suggest that, apart from the impact of 
the 2011 floods, phosphorus loads deliv-
ered from tributaries are decreasing.

A recent analysis by the Vermont 
Agency of Natural Resources (VT 
ANR) suggests that, despite increased 
conversion of land to development 
in the Basin, phosphorus loads from 
tributaries to most regions of the Lake 
were stable or decreasing from 1991 to 
2008. This is further supported by a US 
Geological Survey (USGS) study that 
shows decreasing phosphorus concentra-
tions in several tributaries since 1999, 
most notably the LaPlatte and Pike 
Rivers and Otter Creek, when annual 
variations in flow are accounted for 
statistically. 

Taken as a whole, these results indi-
cate that we have at least held the line 
on phosphorus loading to Lake Cham-
plain over the 1991-2010 period, and 
there are indications that phosphorus 
reduction actions are starting to produce 
detectable results in several watersheds. 
It will still take time, however, for these 
observed reductions in the watersheds to 
become visible in the Lake itself.

One notable challenge in the man-
agement of phosphorus in Lake Cham-
plain is the relationship of phosphorus 
loading to river flow (Figure 5). The 
historic spring Lake flooding of 2011, 
followed by Tropical Storm Irene in Runoff from agricultural fields is a significant source of phosphorus loading to the Lake.

Why do we use “concentration” 
and “load”?

When a sample of water is collected and 
brought back to the laboratory for analy-
sis, the “concentration” of phosphorus in 
the sample is measured. The concentra-
tion is the amount of phosphorus per 
unit volume of water, typically reported 
as micrograms of phosphorus per liter 
of water, or µg/l. When that sample is 
collected from a stream with a measured 
flow (a measured volume of water moving 
down the stream at a measured speed), 
that concentration can be converted into 
a “loading rate,” expressed in units such 
as metric tons of phosphorus per year. 
The phosphorus “loading rate” is the 
concentration of phosphorus in the stream 
at a given time, multiplied by the amount 
of water moving through the stream at 
that time and location. “Tributary load-
ing” generally refers to both the portion 
of phosphorus that comes from nonpoint 
sources and from WWTFs; phosphorus 
contributions from upstream wastewater 
discharges are subtracted from the total 
phosphorus load to determine an estimate 
of the nonpoint source load. Load informa-
tion is very important for determining the 
amount of phosphorus delivered to the 
Lake by a stream over a period of time. 
Since measuring stream flow allows us to 
calculate the amount of phosphorus being 
delivered to the Lake, it is important to 
maintain a network of stream flow gages 
in the Basin to augment concentration 
measurements.
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How do we determine from where riverine sediments originate?

¨ Sediment Tracers

¨ Sediment Budget

¨ Watershed Modeling

¨ Repeat Surveying
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¨ Hysteresis Analysis



Primary study site – Mad River Watershed

¨ What if we could monitor only the outlet of the watershed 
and be able to infer sediment dynamics within the watershed?

DTS-12 In-situ 
Turbidity Sensor

ISCO Autosampler 
and Datalogger
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SenseFly eBee UAS



Motivation for analysis of hydrological event data

¨ Expanded library of hysteresis patterns

Understand watershed processes
• Sediment sources
• Transport dynamics

Automated Monitoring/Classification
• Shifts in types of events
• Detect key types of events

¨ Untapped potential in data-mining high-frequency water quality sensor data
¨ Can improve load estimates, guide watershed modeling & management



A close look at hydrological events
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Streamflow (m3/s) 
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¨ Shepard Brook
¤ Aug 4, 2015

¤ Sep 22, 2013       

An Example: Two storm events to illustrate event sediment dynamics
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¨ Shepard Brook
¤ Aug 4, 2015

¤ Sep 22, 2013       

An Example:Two storm events to illustrate event sediment dynamics
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An Example:Two storm events to illustrate event sediment dynamics

¨ Connected, rainfall 
activated, nearby 
sediment sources 
important

¨ Streamflow 
activated (channel 
network) sediment 
sources important



Patterns of 
Hysteresis
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¨ 14 Types 
recognized in 
data from
Mad River 
watershed

¨ How to 
automate? 



Automated event classification system

Machine Learning &
Deep Learning



Hysteresis types provide insights on differences across watersheds



Hysteresis types show seasonal trends
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Mill Brook, Shepard Brook, Folsom Brook, and Freeman Brook

Also identified trends in 
hysteresis patterns by:
• Site
• Drainage Area Size
• Sediment Load



UAS Surveying of River Corridors

¨ 30 km of river corridor surveyed (2015-2017)
¨ Fixed-wing UAS
¨ More responsive & higher resolution than 

available airborne lidar

SenseFly eBee UAS

New Haven River 12 cm 
DEM (detrended)



Hamshaw et al. (2018). “Application of unmanned aircraft system 
(UAS) for monitoring bank erosion along river corridors”
Geomatics, Natural Hazards, & Risk (In Press)

Surveying geomorphic change with UAS
2017 – 2018 Difference

2012 – 2018 Difference

¨ SfM works for complex 
vegetation/terrain

¨ (Without dense 
vegetation cover)

¨ Automatic processing 
in Pix4D

UAS - UAS

ALS - UAS



Analyzing Geomorphic Change and Sediment Transport Regimes

Analysis of Streamflow above Threshold Value 
for Monitoring Intervals

Volumetric Change within River Corridor area of
New Haven River
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Supplementary Information



What are hysteresis patterns? 
Two methods of categorizing hysteresis
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Class I - Linear Class II - Clockwise

Class III -
Counterclockwise

Class IV – Linear 
then Clockwise

Class V –
Figure-Eight

Garnett 
Williams, 
USGS, 
1989

¨ Visual Patterns ¨ Metrics 
(e.g. Hysteresis Index) 

Lloyd et al. 2015

𝐻𝐼 = 𝑇%& − 𝑇(&



An Example: Looking back at the two storm events
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2A

2D

¨ 2 storm events 
Shepard Brook
¤ Aug 4, 2015

¤ Sep 22, 2013       
Clockwise HI

0.27

0.21



Differences among watersheds
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Sediment load by hysteresis type
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Effects of spatial scale on hysteresis type
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¨ Clockwise types (Class II) most common in tributaries
¨ Mad River more varied in hysteresis types observed
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Hydrology of monitoring period
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600+ events identified


